





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A Philological Study of a
Chinese Ink Stick Owned by Souketsu-Ann
Kousaku HAYASHI
The purpose of this article is to annotate and interpret the inscriptions on
the both sides of a Chinese ink stick owned by Souketsu-Ann.
In conclusion, the results are epitomized as following three points.
1. This Chinese ink stick was not manufactured by either the famous artisan
of Chinese ink stick, Fong Yu-Lu or his son, Fong Jia-Shu in the period of
Ming Dynasty.
2. It is not correct that Xi Chao and his son, Xi Ting-Gui were bestowed the
honor surname of Li by the South-Tang Dynasty according to the achieve-
ment of the artisans of Chinese ink stick. Rather, Cai Xinag had firstly
been bestowed the honor surname according to the achievement to make
“Mo Bian” in 1063.
3. The doctrine that Xi Ting-Gui and Li Ting-Gui were not a same person,
had previously circulated in the period of North-Song Dynasty. However,
since the time of Ming Dynasty, the admirable story that an excellent artisan
of Chinese ink stick has been bestowed the honor surname from a king, has
been popularized to people. So, Xi and Li have been regarded as a same per-
son, and the doctrine that regarded them as two different persons has finally
disappeared from a stage of history.
